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ed. Fowler may start at forward
if Bates is not ready.

inSouth Division
W. L. Pet.

Turner .....t 0 1.000
Mill City Z 1.000
Stayton ...... .....2 1 .67
Scio 0 t .000
Gates t. 0 t .000

West Division
W. L. Pet.

Perrydale 3 0 1.000
Bethel 1 .600
Grand Ronde ..r..2 2 .BOO
Sheridan-Will- a. . .1 2 .333
Falls City ,.0 2 .000
Independence 0 0 .000

MOSCOW. Ida Jan. f (AP)
Oregon State coUege basketball

team nosed out the University of
Idaho vanaais iz to ax in an
overtime Pacific Coast conference
game here tonight.

Tied at 17 at the gun, the Bea-
rer wen by a goal a second or so
before the and. With a minute to
play Idaho was leading by three
points.

Oregon State led easily through
the first neriod. going into the
second half ahead, IS to 7.

In the second period Barrett
and Warner, Idaho forwards, leap-
ed field goals from all parts of the
floor to tie the count at IS.

In the extra period Grenler
scored a field goal and .Lacy a
conversion for Idaho's three point
lead. MaeDonald and Lewis drop-
ped the two final goals for the
Beavers.

LAST NIK RALLY

GUTS MOIDE

Wolf's Reserves Play Part
Of Game; Monmouth High

Defeats Airlie Five

MONMOUTH. Jan. 9 Ore
gon Normal, school defeated Spo
kane university 49 to 23 at bas
ketball here tonight, scoring IS
points before the visitors found
the hoop and adding to that lead
later In the game. Oregon Nor
mal was ahead 23 to 12 at half
time after Coach Wolfe had sent
in a second quintet for a consid-
erable portion of the period.

Spokane made some gains
against the second group and the
regulars went back in in the sec
ond half and ran the score up
further.

Summary:
O. N. 8. Spokane
Phillips 1 F 6 Lloyd
Benjamin 9 .... F ... . 1 Barboe
Folen 5 C 1 Doane
Ashby 4 O Whitney
Allen 13 G . ... f n Carson
Kitchen 1 S Shlvely
Vaughn 4...... S. . 11 Farrelly
Sims 2 ...S.... 2 Mystern
Scott 2 S
Scrogglns 4 . . . . 8
Hart 4 S

Referee, Maple.
Monmouth high defeated Air- -

lie high 33 to 25, overcoming a
small early lead acquired by the
Airlie boys. Monmouth led at
half time 16 to 11. Wilson was
high point man for Monmouth
with 12 points.

The Monmouth reserves de-
feated the Airlie reserves 17 to
5. Griffith officiated.

1 TIES

LOS ANGELES OPEN

WILSHIRE COUNTRY CLUB,
Los Angeles, Jan. 9. (AP)
Craig Wood, tall, blond New Jer
sey golf professional, showed to
day that nothing succeeds like
success when he won the eighth
playing of the Los Angeles open

Jones Suffers Injury to an
Eye, N. Y. Grappler to

Be his Substitute

Jut before th sport page
west to press, word was re-
ceived through the boxing and
wrestling commission that Hen-
ry Jones had suffered a severe
cat close to bis eye, and
would be unable to fulfill his
date to wrestle Ray Lyness
here tonight. Jack Mitchell,
New York middleweight who
baa wrestled here several,
times recently, will meet Ly-
ness Instead of Jones. This
shomld make a good match, as
the contestants will be more
nearly equal in weight.

Henry Jones will give away
something like 13 pounds and
attempt fd obtain revenge for a
most unfriendly act, when he
clashes with Ray Lyness in the
main event of the wrestling
how at the armory tonight. Ly--

jness once defeated Jones and
took away from him the world

'junior middleweight belt, the one
that Wildcat Pete had previously
clung to for a considerable per
lod. Lyness hasn't it anywhere
about his person now, so there
will be nothing more than re-
venge and his consistent praise-
worthy desire to provide a show
the public will like, to motivate
Henry tonight.

Lyness, who did some fast
grappling here when the mat
game was a comparative novelty
in Salem three years ago,

himself to local fans
when he defeated Hugh Adams,
the "whiskered marvel," a week
ago. There had been some hope
ef matching Lyness withies An-
derson for tonight, but Dee was
too busy elsewhere and will not
appear here for another week
or two.

Tonight's warmup one-ho- ur

match will find Mutt Eddy, who
substituted for Sailor Franz last
week and gave Chet Wiles an
extensive workout before losing
to the policeman, matched with
Glen Stone, whose reputation as
a grappler is extensive in the
northwest. Stone was here as re-
feree a tew weeks ago during
Vern Harrington's brief period
of unavailability. Fans on that
occasion gathered from the man-
ner in which Stone tossed the
participants around when the sit-
uation so required, the impres-
sion that he would be able to

INDEPENDENCE, Jan. 9 The
Independence high school basket-ba- U

team was defeated by Monroe
high at Monroe Friday night by a
score of 27 to 28. The score was
in Independence's favor up to the
last minute when a Monroe man
broke loose for another basket.

The I. H. 8. Uneup was: McEl-down- ey

and Dunckel, forwards;'
Lenhard, center; McLaughlin and
Syverson, guards.

S.H.S. HOOPERS

ALBANY

BrowneU Moved to Tipoff
Post; Linn Opponents "

May Prove Tough

"Shaken up" on the basis of
what Coach Hollis Huntington
learned at the expense of a de-
feat by Silverton high Saturday
night, the Salem high school bas-
ketball team will go to Albany to-
night to play the quintet of Al-

bany high, one of the perennial
rivals of the red and black.

Huntington plays to start Win-termu- te,

a "find" in the Silverton
game, and Kelley at forward;
BrowneU, moved up from guard,
at center; Engle and Mosher at
guard.

BrowneU is expected to add ex-

perience and aggressiveness to the
attack, though Morley, whom he
will replace, is fast and a fairly
good shot and will be kept on the
Job a portion of every game with
the prospect, Huntington feels,
that he will be capable of filling
the Job with full efficiency before
the season ends.

The slight shakeup does not
mean, however, that Coach Hunt-
ington is greatly disturbed by the
defeat by Silverton. He, along
with fans who saw Saturday
night's game, believes that this
year's Silverton team is going to
be a contender for the district
title and will even make some of
the leaders "hump" If It gets In
the state tournament.

At the same time, the Salem
team was not decisively beaten by
Silverton, and In view of the pres
ent green hue of the local squad.
it may. expect to reverse the out
come in a later game.

Little is known here about the
Albany high team which the red
and black will meet at Albany to
night, except that Coach Elling
son has been Improving the class
of basketball played at the Linn
county seat and is about due to
have a real contender this year
Barnes, a forward, is reported to
be Albany's scoring ace. Bates is
expected to be the other regular
but has been 111 with 'flu" and
may not play tonight. Kielblock,
known to. Salem fans as a gridder.
will probably start at center. Rob-
ertson and Davis are the guards
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The next game which I. H. 3.
will play will be with Bethel Tues-
day night on the home floor, and
will probably test their strength
for county competition s Bethel
defeated Dallas 31 to 30. Bethel
has been defeated but two times
this year by Silverton and by a
Linfield team.

Indianapolis, along with Kid
' McCoy and Jack Dillon whom ,

he knew intimately although
they figured prominently in the

- boxing game at m slightly later
period. Jimmy Clabby, one-ti-me

welterweight champion of Aus-
tralia, was another of his as-
sociates. As money in the fight
game was counted in his per
iod of fistic activity. Jack made
lots of it, but hasnt any of it
now. Gates for even .the top
ranking battles were not so
much in those days, and in the
fight game it was "easy come,
easy go."

Three Salem amateur boxers
figured in a recent card at the
Portland Y. M. C. A., but they
all lost. Bob Hastings, 15S
pounds, dropped a decision to AI
Reynolds; Henry Newman, 147,
was technically knocked by John
LaBarr, and Bennle Dirks, 170.
took the count In his bout with
John Culbertson.

Henry Jones is risking his
world welterweight honors at
McMlnnvllle again Wednesday
night, with Harry Keehne as
the ambitions opponent once
more. McMlnnvllle and New-be- rg

fans still claim Knehne
should have had that belt after
their last bout, having pinned
Jones while the referee was
counting stars. Spike Ashbey.
and Joe Gardinier will clash in
the opener. They're going to
have Vern Harrington instead
of WUes as the third man this
time, figuring Vern may be
agile enough to keep ont of the
way of flying feet. Maybe
even Vern catches one now and
then.

It's hard to explain Just why
the Web feet should drop three
rinu to tha Sons and then walk
all over the teachers in the last
one. Maybe it took Billy Rein-hart- 's

boys that long to decide
a normal school quintet had to
be taken: seriously.

Frank Bashor had to rule on
ticklish one In the Bearcat-Multnom- ah

game Saturday
night. The ball hit the hoop,
bounced up and hnng on the
top of the backboard, then top-
pled back through the hoop.

'The clubmen howled that it
went out of bounds. But there
are no supports It could have
touched, and Frank ruled it a
goal correctly according to the
rules.
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GENE SARAZEN ILL
SANTA MONICA, Calif., Jan.

9 (AP) Retiring from the Loa
Angeles open golf tournament in
a state of collapse from influ-
enza, Gene Sarazen, United States
and Great Britain open cham-
pion, was admitted to the Santa.
Monica hospital today with a
fever of 103 and a pulse of 112.

The tte Valley Bas
ketball association is laying claim
to the nickname of the "overtime
league" as a result of the numer
ous extra periods that have been
necessary to decide its recent
games. These overtime contests
include the leading team and the
tall-en- d team in the southern di-

vision, and two that are well
spread out in the western division.
indicating the closeness of the
struggle.

The northern division will get
going Wednesday night. Secretary
Frank Bashor announces that a
Salem team will temporarily take
the place of St. Paul, unable to
start because several players are
ill with "flu."

Guardsmen Beat
Yew Park Quint
By 45 - 42 Score

The Company B National Guard
basketball team recently defeated
the Tew Park quintet on the arm
ory floor, 45 to 42. Craig of Tew
Park and Van Lydegrat of the
Guardsmen tied for scoring hon
ors at 18 points.

Summary:
Tew Park Company B
Craig 18 ...... F.18 VanLydegraf
Kimple 14 F. 7 Cross
Parrish 4. C...1 Van Fleet
Lewis... . ...G...... 4 Sevick
SIscho7 Gt, . 1 Myers

Referee, Wirtf.
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By WALT DISNEY'Over Mickey's Head"

Is Silent Upon
Future, Salary

CORVALLIS, Ore.. Jan. t
(AP) Back from a two-mont- hs

stay in the east and middle-wes- t.

Coach Paul Schissler returned to
Oregon State college today. He
refused to make any statement
whatever concerning his plans of
remaining here as football coach
or of accepting the uniform sal
ary cut ordered by the state
board of higher education for all
faculty members in the system.
until he had conferred with
Chancellor W. J. Kerr.

Schissler attempted to get In
touch with the chancellor soon
after his arrival and said he
would make a statement after
the conference. The board an-
nounced some time ago that
Schissler had refused to accept a
salary cut.

'J'

us n
The "A" Church basketball

league opened its season at the
Y. M. C. A. Tuesday night, with
favorites coming through to win
though all of the games were fair-
ly close, forecasting tight compe-
tition throughout the series. Pres-
byterians defeated Congregational
25 to 14, Bungalow Christian won
from Jason Lee 27 to 21 and First
M. E. conquered First Christian
24 to 20.

Summaries:
Presbyter'n 25 14 Congregatnl
Hale 10 F.5 Whlttington
Mohr 4 2 Harrison
Goodfellow 6 .... C .... 4 Thomas
Moore 3 G . . . , BrowneU
Pense 2 G....S Gingrich

Bungalow 27 21 Jason Lee
Barquist 11 F Duncan
Nutter 6 ...., . F 8 Cross
Garrett 2. . ,. .C 2 Biwer
Parker 5 ...... . G 3 Douris
Pretta. . . . G 4 Marcy
Walker 1 S...4 Hesseman
Sweet 2 S

First M. E. 24 20 First Christian
Oaksmith 10 ... .F. .Bruce Cooley
Luckey 6 F 1 Kimple
Macdonald 7 . . . . C ..... Parrish
Balderree ...... G......4 Lewis
Haley 1 S ..... 1 Newton

S 2 Bonney
S.6 Byron Cooley

Referee, Bashor.

take care of himself in any sit-
uation.

SHEFFER

10 Past
11 Marsh
15 Note of the musical scale
16 Part of a church
lft To what Dutch city did WU--

Itaaa II Bee after bis abdieatioa
im 19187

20 Appl iancea
24 Journeyed
26 Happen again
28 Tke aaata of what fiwa

eiyslciat is ooaiotiwos mod to
tke X-ra-

29 Checkered
81 Trap
82 Sense organ (pL)
83 Blemish
86 Vehicle
80 Painful morbid condition
37 What Klag of tke Eagliaa was

called the Confessor" 7
39 What sea Bos betwooa Cktaa

aad Keroa7
41 Murdered
43 What BritUK eeleay if Ifce

Moditerraaoam has its capital
at Valletta 7

48 Perceive through the sense ef
touch

47 Transgressions
49 Color
51 River In England
53 Jumbled type
66 Printers measure
67 Make . "

Herewith la the auhrtLm 14 via.
terday'a Puxxle.
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Cross - Word Puzzle
By EUGENE

Owe ot the great fighters of
the period when those fellows
really fought, is a visitor In Ba-le-m;

Jack Cnllen, an ouUtaad-in- g

lightweight, contemporary
of John I Sullivan. He broke
into the game Jnst when bare
fists were going ont and gloves
were coming In; fought with
his bare hands In the early
part of his career and mined
them, a fact which handicap-
ped him later on and kept
him, probably, from ever quite
achieving a championship.

But Jack was rood enough to
be the chief "trail horse" at his
weirht of the 1891 to 1899 per
iod, and he fought all the men
who did become champs in those
days. His best remembered bat
tle, perhaps, was the one with
Young Griffo, the "man who
conldn't be touched." Cullen did
not touch him, but stayed 20
rounds before he was knocked
out.

Joe Bernstein, Kid Laveen
and Oscar Gardner were some
of the men Cullen fought. He
was also a contemporary of
Mysterious Billy Smith, now of
Portland. Jack's last connection
with the boxing game was 20
years ago, when he was trainer
for Stanley KetchelL

Nevertheless he still retains a
remarkable muscular develop
ment, and has been for many
years a professional artist's mod
el. Just recently he posed con
siderably for Profs. Vincent and
Hart of the art department at
University of Oregon. He has
posed for many famous sculptors
and painters, and has also done
some work for Bernarr McFad-de- n

in connection with his physi-
cal culture expositions. Jack is
open for engagements.

golf tournament with a 72 hole
score of 281. Wood won the San
Francisco match play open and
the Pasadena open making a clean
sweep of the California open
tournaments for the 1982 - 1933
winter season.
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HORIZONTAL

1 Chop
4 "Too Trao to Bo Good" U tfco

latest work of wbat world-fa-m- m

draaMtUt?
t Floated

Winged
isDash
ft The self
7 Cleaved
8 Thin, small nail
fl Correlative of either
fe Fish eggs
6 Pertaining to
t Always
(7 Pronoun
IS Highway
O Makes level
O What Imswgoat Ropublieau b

U. S. Son tor from Nobraaka?
14 Chills
i3 i la what state U the tesuraaee

ceatre of the U. 9.7
17 The Orient

' 18 Player who distributes the
cards

10 Remains of a drink
i Or Expires

13 Myself
U Being regarded as having per

sonality
IS Greek letter H

17-S- alt -

18 Exclamation .

10 Reauire
12 Cause to run but so 4a to be

lost
li Regret
E8 Injurious plant
68 Toward the inside
69 Slight depression
BO Province of Spain
61 Observed

, VERTICAIi
1 Wkat Aanorlcam areaUJ tie

popular "Uncle tUmxu," tales t
Joel Caaadlo 7.

2 Wbo was the autkor of Tbo
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. 8 Personal pronoun ;

- 8 linen Testment -
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TOOTS AND CASPER "A Sensitive Ear" By JIMMY MURPHY!
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